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TRIMAS ANNOUNCES LAUNCH OF NEW TRIMAS PACKAGING WEBSITE
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Michigan, May 21, 2021 – TriMas (NASDAQ: TRS) is proud to announce the
launch of TriMas Packaging’s new website, which can be found at www.riekepackaging.com. The new
website provides our customers, as well as other stakeholders, important information to assist in their
decision-making process on all of TriMas Packaging’s go-to-market brand names, including Rieke®,
Affaba & Ferrari™, Taplast™ and Rapak®.
The website showcases the breadth and global manufacturing reach of TriMas Packaging’s capabilities
and design features in soap, sanitizer, and lotion dispensers and foamers, single and multi-body
closures, perfume pumps and misters, bag-in-box solutions and other packaging products typically used
in the Beauty & Personal Care, Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical & Nutraceutical, Industrial and Home
Care end markets. It also highlights TriMas Packaging’s extensive experience in innovation, design and
manufacturing, as well as examples of our investment in designs and manufacturing approaches that
demonstrate our unwavering commitment to sustainability.
With 20 locations on four continents around the world, TriMas Packaging provides value-added products
designed to enhance our customers’ ability to dispense, transport and store their products on a global
basis. TriMas Packaging’s comprehensive product offering includes: foaming pumps; lotion and hand
soap pumps; fine mist, trigger and nasal sprayers; beverage dispensers; flip-top caps; packaged food
lids; tube, jar and pail closures; dispensers for bag-in-box applications; and flexible spouts and drum
closures. TriMas Packaging also specializes in products to meet customers’ e-commerce, aseptic, childresistant, tamper-evident and sustainability needs.
About TriMas
TriMas is a manufacturer and provider of products for customers primarily in the consumer products,
aerospace and industrial end markets, with approximately 3,200 dedicated employees in 11 countries.
We provide customers with a wide range of innovative and quality product solutions through our marketleading businesses. Our TriMas family of businesses has strong brand names in the markets served,
and operates under a common set of values and strategic priorities under the TriMas Business Model.
TriMas is publicly traded on the NASDAQ under the ticker symbol “TRS,” and is headquartered in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. For more information, please visit www.trimascorp.com.

